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The Perfect Measure - Take My Hand
Misc Unsigned Bands

Simple, simple, simple.
Not sure if all of it is 100% accurate, but it sounds right when you play it
with the song.
G                                      D
  I know that song makes you think of him
                                   Em7                Cadd9    D(let ring)
and it scares me to know that you still might go back again
G                         D                                Em7
  please hear me calling you i want you to know that it s true
                   Cadd9
i cant live without you
Em7
ohhhhhh
 Em7    Cadd9         G               D
take my hand may i have this last dance
             Em7                  Cadd9
cause it s raining outside and we dont live forever
    G        D 
so take my hand
G                                 D 
  give me your heart girl i will keep it safe and sound
Em                    Cadd9  
i promise i will never let it hit the ground
G                               D    
i ll keep it all patched up so you will finally see
            Em7              Cadd9               Em Em7
that me and you girl we were always meant to be 
Em7     Cadd9       G              D
take my hand may i have this last dance
            Em7                   Cadd9      
cause it s raining outside and we don t live forever
    G       D
so take my hand

Em7 Cadd9 Em7 D

      Em7                           Cadd9
and i know this may be hard to get through
         G                             D
but baby go where your heart tells you to
    Em7                               Cadd9
and now there s only one thing left to say
            Em7          Cadd9
is that you truly make my day
    Em7             Cadd9   
so give yourself a smile
      G                D



for doing what you ve done
          Em7                   Cadd9
i know he tore your heart into pieces
               G                 D   A7sus4
but girl i ll fix it up if you want, yeah
   Em7     Cadd9       G               D
so take my hand may i have this last dance
            Em7                   Cadd9      
cause it s raining outside and we don t live forever
    G       D
so take my hand
    Em7    Cadd9       G               D
so take my hand may i have this last dance, 
            Em7                   Cadd9              
cause it s raining outside and we don t live forever
    G       D 
so take my hand
 G      Cadd9  G          D  
take my hand, don t turn back
 G      Cadd9  G          D  
take my hand, don t turn back
 G        D
take my hand


